Functional Status (Dave H., MITRE)  
- Equipment needed  
  - The group decided to keep the reason code as an optional item and the value set condition code as the example  
  - The device type has been narrowed down to two types of value sets: Functional Assessment Standardized Items (FASI)/ Logical observation identifiers names and codes (LOINC) and the FHIR device type value set— Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine (SNOMED)  
  - MITRE reviewed the device type value sets and identified several gaps in terminology standards  
    1. One PACIO member confirmed Logica Health is currently working to fill some of these terminology gaps with a Solar extension. One PACIO member confirmed Logica Health is currently working to fill some of these terminology gaps with a Solar extension. She also recommended reviewing the Global Medical Device Nomenclature (GMDN) as a potential codeable concept and category of devices  
- Pain  
  - The group continued to review how to capture pain information. The MDS has several pain related questions, however there are few questions that are standardized across all five PAC settings  
  - The group agreed a standard should be established to capture necessary pain information using DEL assessments
MITRE reviewed the PACIO Resource Structure, which categorizes both the bundled functional status and cognitive status data elements.

2) CMS Updates (Lorraine W., CMS) (10 mins)
- CMS COVID-19 Stakeholder Engagement Calls
  - CMS will be hosting a series of stakeholder engagement sessions to share information related to the agency's response to COVID-19 the week of 4/27/20
  - Meeting details were sent to the PACIO group on 4/29/20
- PACIO listserv updates
  - PACIO listserv updates were sent on 4/28/20, providing details about the upcoming May 2020 connectathon
  - If interested in joining the PACIO listserv and receiving future updates, please reach out to rizvi@mitre.org
- CMS Emergencies Webpage - All COVID announcements and Guidance:

3) Connectathon Updates (Siama R., MITRE) (10mins)
- Sample data update: The sample data has been updated to include the Brief Interview for Mental Status (BIMS) and Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ) as a more accurate representation of clinical workflow and testing at the Connectathon
- A Connectathon Information Session will be held on Thursday, April 30th at 1:00 PM. Click here to register for the Information Session
- PACIO-eLTSS Post-Acute Care Transition Summary Track Information
  - https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/2020-05+PACIO-eLTSS+Post-Acute+Care+Transition+Summary
  - Upcoming track orientation webinar on Thursday April 30th, 2020 03:00 PM - 04.00 PM (EST) via Zoom
  - To participate in the webinar: https://mitre.zoomgov.com/j/1607621130?pwd=bkQ5MTJMVWFxDI0OGxYNGRvdnhSQT09
  - Meeting ID: 160 762 1130
  - Password: 736935
4) Upcoming Convening Opportunities
   - HL7 virtual connectathon will be held on May 13-15, 2020
     • Kick off will begin Wednesday May 13, 2020 at 4:00 PM ET
     • Thursday May 14, 2020 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM ET
     • Friday May 15, 2020 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM ET
     • Wrap Up Connectathon 24 on Friday May 15, 2020 6:00 - 6:30 PM ET
     • Individual track activities may extend outside these times to include
       participants from all time zones any time between Wednesday May
       13, 2020 4pm ET and Friday May 15, 2020 6pm ET
     • To register for the Connectathon:
       https://www.hl7.org/events/fhir/connectathon/2020/05/
   - HL7 virtual FHIR Dev Days will be held on June 16-18, 2020
     • http://www.hl7.org/events/fhir-devdays.cfm
   - Leading Age Summit will be held on September 13-15, 2020
     • https://www.leadingage.org/Collaborative_Care_HIT_Summit

5) Next Meeting:
   - Wednesday, May 6, 2020, 1.30 pm – 3 pm EST

6) Adjourn